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      IMPERFECT LANGUAGE

Summary:
This study poses the low scientific usage of oral and written language in classrooms of higher education through evidence shown by students in their work and direct answers to questions. It reflects upon a possible turn toward a language that does not contribute to analysis and reflexive observation and that, therefore, deviates from the model that has been used to date.




One question of unease among the faculty (of common interest to any teacher) is the strategy with which to develop knowledge of their discipline in their class and how to do so in such a way that it is interesting and that can be incorporated as a new body of practice for the students. 
Classes within higher education should be based on the introduction of the work using a scientific type of terminology and analysis, which in turn would allow the students a production and analysis that is not only professional and specialized but that also leads to a future job in the field of science. There surely exist differences between one discipline and degree and another, regarding more or less technical areas, but in recognizing these differences, we concentrate on a style of education that will provoke scientific analysis in the classroom between education professionals (future generators of knowledge). Although they may not become investigators, if they are going to be objective observers of educational reality and of their surroundings, it is then to that extent in which we speak of units of scientific analysis and terminology and scientific language. 
In the type of didactic communication utilized in the early stages of university, there are obstacles and resistance regarding the habituation and formulation of scientific language. Perhaps these obstacles have become more apparent with the development of the double university career that began just a few years ago, in which masters and doctorate degrees have been divided. 




The teacher has always been represented as a cultural model, as their purpose is to transmit socially and institutionally approved knowledge. Their language in the classroom has been formally and academically correct, and has been very ample in content, habitually technical concepts, theoretical connotations, wide registers and uses, and command of diverse languages, including those that are not academic. As transmitters of knowledge, this is how it should be. Students' acquisition of knowledge is obviously produced thanks to the dominion of theories and formulations that are of a medium and high academic level. Bernstein’s theories during the 70s and 80s of the last century on the practice in developed and restricted codes made it evident that different types of registers exist in the use of language, and through this knowledge one could appreciate that the identification of these registers and their significance in the classroom, given as a result the identification with the class, the teacher's proposals, the inclusion or exclusion of the students in the same course and therefore its promotion and academic success. So this question of proper use and identification is key to learning and inclusion in university classes.

Languages transform with time (trends, social changes, morals, cultures and techniques) and for this reason in the classroom it is common to use speech in accordance with change and new technological media. What this study shows is that the current use of language distances itself from systematic objective knowledge, and that it loses the essence of its scientific character. But this is probably part of a generalized process of language literalization in Mass Media, because there exists evidence (it has been called to our attention that this process is present in other ways) that journalistic language is more and more literal, and at the same time lacking in specific and objective facts. The influence of the media in the development of one type of specific language is logical.
Modern technology and Mass Media are put to use as a type of language that is is mostly incorrect through trends that are widely used in programs and series. At the same time, today's teachings don't rethink or reinforce to the contrary. Journalists and communicators really are models of language transmission and its use and, therefore, knowledge. Knowledge really has more to do with the routine use of terms and categories that contain content that leads to other knowledge. The pretense of its use is greater if one tries to achieve higher levels of knowledge. But education (including higher education) does not promote and give importance to this language. Only recently have universities begun to use a linguistic skills matching system that is based on these linguistic deficiencies at the time of performing entrance exams. 

Usually they use metaphors, comparisons and other strategies for a deeper understanding of the subjects. Not only examples, but also the use of language in a metaphoric sense to promote a deeper type of communication and understanding of questions that are of academic and technical interest. This use has slowed, losing, to some extent, depth, complexity and interpretation of facts, which impedes knowledge of a higher, or at least sequential, level.
On the other hand, beauty in the objective, linguistic sense is awarded only at the higher academic level, and today it is less appreciated. This occurs due to the tendency to economize terms and avoid them. To avoid and economize goes against the richness of language, and although it is a normal aspect in every living language, it is also a feature which acts to the detriment of the more elaborate knowledge to which we made reference in the beginning, when we were speaking about Bernstein. Teachers and communicators as cultural representatives or models of the current society should concern themselves with cultivating this linguistic richness, while they actually let themselves be taken in by trends and cultural habits, thus constraining the evolutionary poverty of the language.

This problem is even greater if you demonstrate, as has been shown in some research (Galagovsky, L.R., Bonán, L. and Adúriz Bravo, A.1998 among others), a certain "mechanisms of discourse depletion in the classroom", and even more so if both teachers and students are not aware of such occurrences, because then they can never remedy them. 

Teacher-student interactions account for the use of average or slightly rich language. The evidence that is shown here makes reference to exams and studies in the classes and student questionnaires.
In the interactions, a number of assumptions can be observed:
	The faculty can be identified with the use of discursive language in the classroom that fits into the categories of disclosure, together with a desire to be closer to students, achieving some successful results. The use of platforms and the development of digital strategies (but not necessarily the latter) have led to the loss of scientific analysis units by some teachers, although they don't stray from academic content. 
	Another type can be found among those who continue to use a more scientific approach to academic training. This category is used by more traditional and, consequently, older teachers. In certain universities the faculty population that uses this are those that are of the highest prestige, but who also account for older educational capital, whose methodologies are based on traditional lectures.
	With regard to the final results, they concern both teachers and students. The use of language without more objective categories of analysis consists not only in using terminological non-scientific units of expression, but also in the production of unoriginal studies. Production abundance is maximized among students, but it lacks originality. Thus, no one's ideas come from personal study or original thought that leads to new horizons in observation and analysis, but lean towards reproduction and copies that are easily available on the Internet. This could go against an ever more open view of scientific materials and known open transparent networks, given the abundance that exists today with the Internet, and could contribute to the end of their indiscriminate use. This is something that evidently does not lead to a strengthening of new academic categories and productions, which is undesirable, and meanwhile only results in excessive material diversification. There do not exist mediums by which to maximize students' originality in observation nor, as a result, creativity. In short, the use of vulgar expressions, not only in oral discourse, but also in writing (studies, exams), is generalized, and is based on categories of analysis that are not very original, overused, and poorly interpreted.


This is the current state regarding teachers and students.
The key is in how they use and interpret knowledge. J. E Rubio, (1999) affirms that "in science, where communication finds itself strongly restricted by the search for unambiguous conditions of interpretation, language is used to establish the most objective conditions. For this reason, the linguistic structure of scientific communication is especially evident. Language is the the most conspicuously observable trace of the processes of communication in science." Language has a systematic and coding function that maximizes the objectivity of scientific observation, or not, depending on how it is used. 

Literal and Ambiguous Academic Language
The method of analysis, explanation and understanding used in the classroom can be corroborated by any member of the academic community. The construction of categories of analysis is defined by communicative formulas that the faculty offers.
Language is an instrument used for the objective analysis of reality and as such, should not lose scientific content. Although it is not formally defined as such, it is to be operational in order to achieve the desired results.
We can delve further into this matter if we utilize an aspect that, in principle, proves to be divergent (the literary take on beauty and factual description), as a base from which to establish scientific observation. The most remarkable features in common between the two are that it is always created, the end is never known, and imagination is needed to address it. The abundance of common features may end up establishing that both types of observation are more similar to one another than they may seem at first glance. The use of "ambiguity", for example, is another common trait, although in the sciences the more commonly used term is "analogies". Perhaps it is the most important way to approach scientific construction, in regard to innovation and new production. However, it is not always known how to interpret analogies or ambiguities. It cannot be interpreted in a literal sense, because it runs the risk of losing the significance or objective with which it was created. Therefore, there are different levels of students (in understanding and use of terminology). The paradox is that the more literally it is interpreted, the more incomprehensible it becomes. And this is due precisely to a lack of imagination (another question that unites narration and science). This means that misunderstanding and use are less in certain students, who are used to literal observation, including some models that in reality are presented as analogies. The depth and use of this knowledge thus depends on the appropriate interpretation of ambiguous language, something that today is very difficult.
But science in itself requires a lack of literalness (and should not be exclusive, as it is usually defended, learning more theoretical content by memorization), ultimately the capacity for abstraction and less rigidity in the study of the contents. Because science itself (in any discipline) contains a high degree of ambiguity, of double-interpretations and double-meanings. For example, one may follow various concepts at the same time that, although they are contrary, their defence imposes a field of significance that has a more global meaning about the material itself. It is precisely this ambiguity that aids in new construction, to have different meanings for the interpretation and proper use of scientific knowledge. Another aspect that includes the terminology, theory and analysis that can be derived from them (and that is also present in this type of narration, of which we are speaking), is the high level of abstraction.
The theoretical and empirical associations of the meanings that are used are of great importance. However, scientific knowledge is not created using isolated meanings, but by using a set of interrelated meanings. This is the basis for answering the question with which we began this study, and which we asked of every teacher: How would you generate the future of scientific analysis?

Scientific language becomes understandable with close literary analogies and plays an important role in the creation of new knowledge and in the establishment of that which has already been created. Thus, what would be appropriate according to Galagovsky, L.R., Bonán, L. and Adúriz Bravo, A. (2001) upon citing Vygostsky (1993), would be to see significant interactions that enable both the scope of learning as well as the strategies for doing so. 

If the possibility does not exist that it could be translated to students with semantic clarity, understanding is low; but understanding something of scientific significance requires previous training in associations that make the use of theory itself possible and in the context of the classroom, which perhaps impedes it. Julio E. Rubio (1999) says: "a scientist does not begin to learn within a discursive vacuum, but needs an introduction to a system of pre-established concepts" that need to be taught in the classroom.
Compared with synthetic statements (based practically in factual associations), analytic statements, according to traditional scientific formulation, are based in linguistic associations. From this point of view, an observational formulation would be a type of synthetic statement and a theoretic statement would be a type of analytic statement. Hence the importance we give to the use of terminology and arguments.

Not only must observational categories be used in discourse, but we must also ensure that our students have the necessary abilities to adequately interpret, and know how to construct, new arguments based on the relation between terms and theories. The teaching trend, in the search for operability, is one in which representations of scientific theory (or examples) are used, which in reality stray from the creation of original scientific knowledge and theory. Taking into account the aforementioned points, are teachers capable of generating and creating theoretical knowledge, and secondly, could they therefore prepare future scientific observers that analyse reality (also in the classroom) and generate new creations? Regarding the first point, the teacher should begin by showing him or herself as an observer working on reformulating his or her estimations.

Regarding the second point (to prepare future observers that generate new things), scientific observation can only come from scientific tradition and from certain established paradigms. We should keep in mind the necessity (for an adequate educative process) for revision of our teaching-learning in the classroom, reformulating this observation based on objective criteria, new approaches, and strategies that fully address any problems that arise. But this is a way to work that is not done in isolation.

If scientific models are created thanks to a scientific community and on the basis of proposals from a specialized technical area that knows how to give meaning and reinterpret, then the formulations should come from a group of teachers (with shared categories of analysis) who work in the specialized production of the scientific developments of their students. The communication between experts that share a unit of scientific meaning is necessary. But we usually limit the generation of scientific production to certain specific areas (what was once called "Positive Science"), and therefore we not only erroneously pinpoint scientific output to certain fields, we also ignore the importance of working together and, at the same time, community, condemning the future of science to an isolated and, thus, casual treatment. In this way, one cannot generate scientific basis for the classroom, nor the concept of collaboration (which always arises in teams), of the scientific process.

Materials and Method 
The idea stems from incompetence in relating concepts and argument creation, which jeopardizes these concepts, according to the majority of students every year, from whom we have collected questionnaires at the beginning of their university careers. It is an attempt to contrast these shortcomings confessed by students through questionnaires to teachers who work as trainers of teachers in higher education​[1]​. They then compare the evidence with the results of the teachers' opinions. The results did not surprise us, although there are few studies that exist that support tangible evidence. We assume that this occurs, but it is not exhaustively tested. The teachers' responses confirmed our evidence. Twenty teachers were consulted, who were sufficiently diverse in experience (from inexperienced to the last year of the university career), age and sex, to observe if differences themselves existed in the observation of the shortcomings. The questionnaire will be distributed shortly to other teachers in different universities in Spain to compare the results. 

Results 
Classroom discourse is based on academic language that has lost its content and scientific use in the majority of the cases that were analysed, although it is formally promoted and defended, as it is a hallmark. Our current study not only confirmed that the students utilize few scientific terms and constructions in their corresponding areas, but that the teachers also did not habitually use them.
One possible cause is that, in adjusting to the clientele in order to achieve higher credibility, it has lost its usefulness in scientific analysis, and it is not likely that in the coming years it will improve among students. This evidence, confirmed by the questionnaires, in which teachers recognize the unscientific use of their language and consequently of the arguments derived from their employment (the units of analysis that are derived from it and the results of such discourse among the students), we foresee a future that has little hope for creativity and science, although the majority of teachers ensure that the relationship between both aspects is essential for scientific production. 

Conclusions 
Having arrived at this point, we could summarize by way of conclusion the following points:
	It has been found that there is a process of widespread language literalization in Mass Media, without rigour and the capacity for abstraction, which is also being transferred to communication in the classroom. 
	The "discourse vacuum" in the classroom relies practically on the depletion of scientific analysis strategies.
	This lack (severe) can be found simultaneously with the incomprehension of representations by literalization, that has to do with inadequate interpretation of knowledge.
	The lack of interpretation and use of concepts and theories in turn causes them to not be able to create new arguments based on relationships between previous knowledge.
	The teacher should demonstrate this ability in their daily doings. It shouldn't be casual; it should be a habit, and new models should be created through previous models.
	Neither methodological nor didactic possibilities exist if this is carried out in an isolated way.

We want to put an emphasis on the use of models of theoretical analyses, which have been minimized in favor of greater student understanding and the paradoxical search for academic excellence (the number of students who pass). 

The lack of appropriate and ambiguous language not only hinders academic knowledge, but it also impedes working with something that is common and fundamental for the sciences: imagination. Creativity is the basis for scientific knowledge, and it grows at the same time thanks to the possibility to express it (based on whatever it may be). Literal work does not bode well for the future of science, which is the basis for higher education (Reyes, R.1998: 9-13). 
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Experience in university teaching
In other areas of teaching
Do you believe that your current students have problems in the use of correct language?
In writing?






	Do you believe that there is a way to reduce the shortcomings that exist regarding written and spoken language?
	Do you consider the problem in the use of incorrect written and spoken language to be: 
	a task in which the teachers must engage.
	does not concern teachers.
	only partially concerns teachers.
	Do you think that mistakes in your students'  language use is due to the use of slang?
	It is of less importance than is generally given.
	It is due to the use and habituation of modern technology.
	Do you feel that grammatical errors are:
	Very common among your students
	Not very common among your students
	Are normal among students of this age
	More common than in years past




	How do you think that incorrect language usage (oral and written) should be penalized?
	Using a grade penalization.
	Using spoken reinforcement.
	Through other means (explain):
	Do you think that the incorrect use of language among your students:
	Prevents the creation of new knowledge.
	Prevents scientific academic creation.
	Prevents the correct processing of learned content.
	Where do you see that the use and learning of correct language and writing are most important?
	Within the university departments, whose objective is to train new educators.
	Within university liberal arts departments.
	Within the higher training of communicators, journalists, writers, languages.
	Within every kind of higher education.




	Do you think that a test for the misuse of language misunderstanding also implies greater academic issues?
	YES
	NO
	Do you think that there is any connection between the correct use of language and writing skills that scientific observation should have?
	YES
	NO
	Do you consider that training in the use of language at the academic level is:
	Important
	Essential
	Suitable for middle and upper level training programs
	It is not essential for training
	As a teacher, do you do anything to improve language use and writing skills?
	YES
	NO
	Where do you find evidence of a lack of understanding of terms and correct language use?
	In exams
	In day-to-day interactions with students
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